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HIGH HONOUR 
It is with great pleasure that we announce that H.M, Queen Juliana 
of Ihe Nelherlands hos been pleased 10 appoinl Mr D. Reyneker, 
Managing Director, Officer in the Order of Oranie Nassau. A 
full re port wiU be published next month of the investiture, which 
look plaee on 30lh April al Hong Kong, 

RIL Post offers its congratulations on behalf of the whole Company. 
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T here are probably many readers who are puzzling over our endosure 
th is month - see page 85 for explanation. 

GUESS WHO ? 

A much.appreciated feature of life in RIL 's Sydney office is the yearly 
production of 'Handel's Scandals', in which Mr K, F, Handel (below), 
with thirty.nine years' knowledge of the Company, hits unerringly on the 
personal foibles of Sydney staff - page 95, 

ENIGMA 

W hy are they called 
St raat 'A's? The 
photo on Ihe right 
from Captain W. 
Ineke offers one 
expla nation. See 
centre pages for 
more pictures of the 
new vessel. 

Conlenis, wiln Ine exception of aNkres derived from elher $ource§, may be 
reprinled; acknowledgemenl of Ihe source, however. would be opprecioled . 



ON THE HIGH SEAS 

PlIO/O: Captain H . Koell (Van Rieberck) 



SUPPLY 
In the November 1967 issue ol the " R.I.L. POST", an 
announcement of the joint venture between Rayel Inter
ocean Lines and Smit-Lloyd N.V. to farm an Australian 
company - Smit-Lloyd lAustraiia) Pty. Ltd. - was made. 
An interesting account by Mr R.W. Scheffer, Managing 
Director ol Smit-Lloyd N.V .. ol Smit-Lloyd supply vessels 
was published in the same issue, Smit-Lloyd (Austral ia) 
Pty. Ltd .. apart Irom operating their own Ileet ol supply 
vessels, also act as agents for Smit-Lloyd N.V., Rotterdam. 

From Mr 1.s.P. Gifford of Smit-Lloyd (Australia) Pty. Ltd. 
in Sydney, comes the latest report on these small but 
sturdy vessels:-

The name of Smit-Lloyd is very weil known in the offshore 
oil drilling industry around the world. This reputation 
hos been built up since the inception ol Smit-Lloyd N.V. 
in the Netherlands in 1965, as a result of efficient crews 
and well-designed vessels, and is being upheld offshore 
Australia by both Netherlands flag and Australian Ilag 
Smit-Lloyd vessels, 

In the immediate area, the Netherlands Ilag vessel "SMIT
LLOYD I 0" is working offshore New Zealand with the 
ship-shape drilling rig "DISCOVERER 11" . The "SMIT
LLOYD 12" and "SMIT-LLOYD 14", also of Netherlands 
registry. are working in the Bass Strait, offshore Victoria 
and, apart from routine supply and re-Iocating ol drilling 
platforms in that area, both played an important part 
in the plugging of the recent Marlin weil gas blow-out. 
All three vessels are under charter to Esso. 

The lirst two vessels of the Australian Company, Ilying 

BOATS 
the Austra lian Ilag, "SMIT-LLOYD 31" and "S MIT-LLOYD 
32", for some months have been under cha rter to West 
Australian Petroleum Pty , Ltd . (WAPET) tending the jack
up drilling platform "JUBI LEE" in the vicinity of offshore 
Fremantle end Barrow Island. 

The "SMIT-LLOYD 33" which was launched from the yard 
ol Adelaide Ship Construction in Adelaide on March 
24th will be lollowed down the slips approximately six 
weeks later by the lourth unit of the Austra lion fleet, 
"SMIT- LLOYD 34", 

Apart from making a name for themselves in supplying 
and tending drilling barges, there have been two recent 
occasions when Smit-Lloyd vessels were ca lied upon to 
assist in rescuing smalt craft lost at sea. 

At the end of 1968, the "SMIT- LLOYD 31" (Captain 
R. Nijgh) rescued a pleasure cralt with +Wo men aboard 
which was two days overdue from Fremantle . This mis
sion was successfully completed and the rescue was 
particula rly opportune as the weather at that time was 
becoming increasingly unfavourable. In a similar Înstance, 
the "SM IT-LLOYD 10", (Captain L. Tiesinga) was instru
mentol in rescuing the launch "PLAYMATE" with three 
men aboard, off New Plymouth, New Zealand . On both 
these occasions the two Smit-Lloyd vessels received 
grotelui thanks Irom t he owners of the era ft, as we il as 
being highly commended by the local harbour authorities. 

The Smit-Lloyd vessels, therefore, are certainly proving 
ta be valuable assets to the areas in which they are 
operating. 
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DOCKYARD SCENE 
This excellent auiat photograph of Val] der Giesscl1 - de Noord's yard al Krimpen aId IJsse! shows 
three Straat A~ (Iesseis. In Ihe foreg round, a/ongside lhe finishing~quay, are SII'(lal Atie/aitJe (ouIer) 
(lnd Straat Accra, with Straat A gulhas 011 th c s.'ipway in (l very early stage ol cOl1strucliolJ. The waterway 
in tlle foreg round is lhe River H ollandse IJsse!, (JIul al fhe IOp rig ht is a section of/he /?iver Lek. 

The tUlllsual (lessel Oll Ihe slipway in IIJ e background iJ" a "/win-hull, sem;-submersible d errick barge" 
which has since been launched ,and named 'Choc/(lt//, Built for olf-share drilling ptoposes, ,he barge 
wil! have a 500/800 ton capoctly crane and ctm accommodale 100 men. When aarwin amount of 
water is admilled (hy lowering Ihe pontoon bdow sea-/evef) Ih e deck will remaÎn pracliclIlly mOlion/e55. 

GlIr Ih anks go la Mr f.F. de Bakker for Ihis pholograph. 

CHINESE SUPPLEMENT 
Regular readers of RIL Post will ce rtainly have noticed 
in the last year and a half that there have been p raetically 
no translations in to Chinese, as was done before. This is 
because, as from Novembe r, 1967, a special Supplement 
has been produced and sent to each Chinese crew 
member, in addition to the Eng lish edition of RIL Post. 
Some of the Eng lish mate rial is translated for the Supple
ment, and some items are of special interest to crew 
members. 

As we think that read ers may like to see this Supplement, 
a copy is being sent (for this month only) with the English 
edition. Understandably, many people will look only at 
the pictures! They may, however, like to know what has 
been written this month:-

Translated from the Eng lish a re 'Fleet Faets', the an
nouncement of Mr van Kretschmar's appointment as 
M anaging Director, Tjinegara's cal! at New Zealand, and 
(from last month) the account of Tjibodas' answer to a 
call fo r help. 

In a regu lo r series, old-time r Steward (Sr) Chu Choy of 
Tiipondok has been interviewed. Demonstrating the co
operation between RIL's multi-racial staff, Chinese Chief 
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Cook and Bantu Cooks S.W. Khanyile and K.J. Magubare 
are shown on board Straat Accra. A letter from Sailor 
Kwok Hon Ming of Tjikampek tells of the Chinese New 
Year celebration and lion-dance while the ship was at 
sea . 

Those who wonder where a Chinese learned to do a 
Tahitian dance, must ask Steward Mo Tau of Tj iluwah , 
who is demonstrating with much verve ! 

Miss L. Chui (HK HO 
Crew) who produces the 
Chinese Supplement. 



THE DUTCH EAST-INDIAMEN - IV 
Catering 

A third 0/ thost: who suiled 10 the Eas! wou/tl 
never rellt"'z. 

Napoleon is supposed to have said th at "An Army 
marches on its stomaeh" . When reading some of the 
following details of provisions, one wonders how the Dutch 
Eest India Company managed to keep its vessels sailing. 
An English prisoner-ol-wor wrote in 1674 that the Dutch 
sailors became 

"very sickly through means of thei r bad provisions, 
hoving no bread but eating aH riee and their salt 
beef and park , very aid and stinking , and have no 
ather drink but water , drinking much water , end the 
riee being of a waterish nature, bred a kind of 
dropsical disease, which swelled them up with water 
and in a short time killed many of their men in their 
ships. It is a very rife disease among them, when 
long without fresh viduals and their ships making 
long passages. 

Our English ships cO!'Tlmonly make shorte r passages 
and are better provided with provisions, having for 
the most pa rt bread, and ou r salt provisions not 
so aId, few of ou r men dying on ou r homeward 
voyages : but many cf thei r men die, both going out 
and coming home in thei r ships: end their men are 
kept th ree and live years in the Indies belare they 
can co me home again, going from one ship to 
another in the country, which trade from one place 
to another, thei r conditions being so made before 
they go out ol Holland, sa that a thi rd pa rt ol those 
th at go out never come home again, most part of 
them dying ol th is water, which killeth many, and 
also ol the flukes (dysentery) which sweepeth many 
away in their outward bound ships when they co me 
into a hot country." 

The rations issued to the crews seem to have varied 
widely at different periods, and even between different 
ships. Nicolaus de Graal, recalling his live East-India 
voyages between 1639 and 1687, says: 

"each mess gets every morning a fuH dish of hot 
groats, cooked with prunes and cove red with butter 
or same other lat: at midday they get a dish ol 
white peas and a dish ol stocklish, with butler and 
musta rd, save on Sundays and Thu rsdays when they 
get at midday a dish ol grey peas and a dish ol 
meat or bacon. Each man gets 4 Ibs. ol bread 
(usua/ly biscuit) weekly, and a con ol beer daily, as 
long as this lasts. They are also supplied with as 
much olive-oil, vinegar, butter, French and Spanish 
brandy, as they need to keep themselves reasonably 
healthy and lit." 

In 1784, Menlzel stated that each man received a glass 
of brandy at 4 a.m . and an aHowance of water +Wo hou rs 
later. Six days a week, b reaklast consisted ol pee led 
ba rley, substituted by baked prunes and rice on Sundays . 
Dinner consisted "on Sundays and T uesdays, of salt beef, 
and on Thursdays of smoked park . For vegetables, there 
are yellow or grey peas and white beans; on Sundays, 
however, there are big Prussians peas called ortges. On 
the meat and park days every man receives a mug of 
wine. The evening meal consists of what has been left 
ove r from midday" . He does not say what the crew 
had for dinner on Mondays, Wednesdays or Fridays, 
perhaps because these were meatless days and they only 
gat stocklish. 

Both these writers imply th at rations were adequate in 
bath quality and quantity, though many others stated 
quite the contra ry. This probably reflecls the lacl that 
when the skipper, purser and steward were honest, and 
the cooks efficient. the crew had little or nothing to 
complain of. But when, as sometimes happened, the 
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HOLD TO VIEW 

Photographer Charles Bird in Durban had to do 
quite a bit of manoeuvring in order to take this 
picture in the lower hold of Straat Auckland. The 
result is a elear demonstration of the neatness of 
stowing different commodities in unit loads: cartons, 
drums, erates, all are easily hand led by the 'C' 
Hook shown at the top; prongs slide easily and 
smoothly under eaeh pallet before rolling it olong 
on wheels. 

As this cargo was loaded in Australia for Afried, 
each package will carry one of the new RIL coloured 
labels, in this instanee red-eoloured (Afriea area). 

In the small picture (from left to right) are Mr P.T. 
Aarsen (Durban), Captain B.A. Ashworth (Durban), 
Mr J. van Middelkoop (RI L's General Manager for 
Afriea), Mr Wessels, Captain G.J. Noë (Cargo 
Superintendent) and Mr Rule. Mr Wessels is the 
Railways expert especially sent from Johannesburg 
for the first RIL ship to carry containers (Straat 

Amsterdam), and Mr Rule IS a representative of the 
Stevedoring company. 

DUTCH EAST-INDIAMEN (co l/li l/I/ed trom oppo!ite) 

skipper or purser tried to embezzle the crew's rations, 
or when they became putrid in the tropies , the men 
suffe red accordingly. The officers certainly fared better: 
those of the rank of boatswain and above received a 
double drinking-ration, whils! at the skippers table there 
were virtually no restrictions and the meals we re some
times sumptuous. 

The Company was weil aware of the importance of fresh 
provisions in combating scurvy. In 1706, they directed 
that the larger India men should carry four large sows 
and twelve piglets, and the smaller vessels pro rata. In 
1760, the allowanee was 12 sheep and 33 pigs for 300 
men, and 30 years later it was 10 pigs and 4 sheep 
for every 100 men. These animals seem to have been 
slaughtered chiefly on festive occasions, such as passing 
the Berlengas, or the Abrolhos, whieh we re the Dutch 
equivalents of the English festival of Neptune on crossing 
the Line. Fresh fjsh were also caught or harpooned by 
the sai(ors whenever the opportunity occurred. Same 
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Indiamen had liltle box-gardens on the poop, where salad, 
parsley, mustard and cress, and similar plants we re grown. 
During the eighteenth century, supplies of sauerkraut were 
issued in considerable quantities, the allowance in 1791 
being 5 oxheads for every 100 men , together with 3 
oxheads of pickled cucumbers and a 'good quantity' of 
onions, cabbages and carrots. Oranges. lemons, and 
apples we re aften carried and in 1695 the allowance of 
lemon-juice was fixed at the equivalent of 32 litres for 
every 100 men. The commanders of earl ier fleets made 
sporadic efforts to plant the seeds of fruit trees and 
vegetables in places like St. Helena and Mauritius, where 
those coming after them might reap the benefit and 
plant seeds in their turn. 

Our last instalment in this series next month wiU teil of 
Conditiol1s of Service. 



BUSHFIRES 

Photo: Sydney Morninq Her"ld. 

When we heard that not a few of our Sydney staff members were called back 
home to fight the monstrous bushfires which threatened t he suburbs at the e nd 
of last year, we tried to persuade someone to write an " I was there" story. It turns 
out that partic ipants a re a little superstitious and do not want to talk abou+ heating 
bushfrres, in case they do not beat t hem next t ime. 

Pe rhaps , however, t hese pictures will give outsiders some idea of the horrors of the 
a ppa lling Bres which were fought +irelessly fo r d ays by ord inary Aussies in an effort 
to save their homes and famil ies. 

Photo: Australion Bush Fira 
Committee. 

Photo: Sydney Morning Herold. 
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FLEET FACTS 
Van Noort hes been so1d for continued treding to T unas 
(Hong Kong) Ltd. and was delivered at Singapore during 
April. 

Straat Rio will continue sailjng in the Far Eest-Afriea
South America Service (AS AS) and on complotion of 
discharge in Japan will proceed to Shanghai +0 make 
the July CHIWAS sailing , instead of joining the China
West Afried Service in West Afried , as previously 
announced. 

Hollands Diep will make the eastbound May CHIWAS 
sailing instead of Straat Rio, end IS expected to be 
redelivered to Qwners in Japan abou+ the end of Ju ly. 

The Monrovian vessel Emmanuel Marcou hes been time
chartered under sub-Iet from Mitsui OSK Lines (Owners: 
Oeean Tramp Tankers Corp. S.A. Monrovia) to make one 
trip from Australia to Afried to assist the East & South 
Africa-Australia Service (ESAAS). The ship was delivered 
at Sydney in mid-April, and is expected to be redelivered 
in Afried at the end of Mayor early in June. 

T 0 depict more accurately the CQverage of the erstwhile 
South Pacific Service, it has been renamed Australia
Singapore-Thailand Service (ASTS) . 

Straat Accra, sailing in the ESAAS , will proceed from 
Cape T Qwn to T akoradi and T erna in order to make the 
May eastbound sailing in the West & South Africa
Australia Service (WSAAS), calling only at Auckland and 
Dunedin in New Zealand. 

FULL AND DOWN 

It is a rare occasÎon v/hen a ship sai!s 'full and down ' 
from Japan. However, STRAAT FUTAMI could make 
that claim when she sailed from Nagoya on 15th Mareh , 
having loaded to weight and space capacity. The vessel 
was employed as an extra loader of steelshipments for 
South America and motor cars for Durban; some of the 
latter are shown being lifted in slings. 

CARGO IN CAMERA 

Chief Officer F.E. d e Nieuwe of Straat Amster
dam is the first winner of our cargo 'Photograph 
of t he Month' competition, and will receive an 
ilward of HK$IOO fo r th is picture, taken as a 
slingload of 4* longtons was being discharged 
at Sydney. The pre-slung coHon was strapped 
in units of 6 bales and loaded in Mombasa. 



In Ihe floaling doek ol Verolme 
belore Iria Is. 

W aiting lor 0 berth al Lagos . 

• 

"At Auckland wc inspected our ship trom abol/e" . 

Slh Engineer R.G.A.J. Göbler afte r 
having worked in the crank-case of 
Ihe ma in engine (CanT you see Ihal 
shes a new ship?) Electrician C . Daant jie In his workshop. 

Loading pallelised lishmeal al Wa lvis Boy. 

STRAAT AnCF 

Whether-in the old-fashi, 

is 'At Home' to readers, 

board the new ship is fe 

this se ems a good headir 

from Captain W. Ineke gi 

by seamen of four nation 

complement: Dutch office 

Local Officers , Bantu Pet1 

A postcard from the shi 

sends good wishes from ~ 

Ca rgo Clerk M.H.F. Tirie . 



Loading palletised Irozen lish at 
Cape Town. 

.A 'AT HOME' 

ned phrase-Straat Accra 

or whether everyone on 

,Iing very much at home, 

g for a page of pictures 

' ing an impression of work 

; who make up the ship's 

s, Chinese and Indonesian 

y Officers and Crew. 

l iS 'name-town' in Ghana 

tra at Accra. 

Sailors at work. 

Chiel Officer P.J . van Leeuwen and 2nd 
Officer W.J.A. van Alebeek measuring the 
maindeck - possible deck cargo? 

Taking care ol the galley - Ch . Cook 
Shum Sou Nin and Cooks S.W. 
Khanyile and K.J. Magubane. 

"Met vriendehjke groeIen uit Accra" - W . lneke. G ezagvoerder. 

Steward M. G umede. 

3rd Engineer H.W.M . Veugelers 
thinking hard about the bra ins ol the 
Data Logger. 



FIRST OF THE 'M' SHIPS 
This is on< of th< sailing dinghi<s tvhich has bun suppli<d to th< STRAAT A-, STRAAT H-, fiv< of th< STRAA T 
F-vessds, STRAAT MAGELHAEN atld STRAAT COLOMB O. Tltey ar< glass fibre reinfarad po/ywer dinghi<s, 
each fitled with Cl mast, Dacron sail, and (In outboard molor. The size is 6./0 x 2./5 x 0.80 metre!. 

From Third Officer fA. van Riet comes (l nou of (he en t.h usiastic reception on board STRAAT A1AGELHAEN:-

W hat a big surprise , when in Hang Kong , we we re 
presented by the store department with a sailing boat, 
even without using the application farm! 

Later we learned that the social care department thought 
we might need some entertainment on this shuttle service 
on the West Afried coast with ample spare time. 

Anyway it was very much appreciated. And to do it 
thoroughly the Magelhaen Yacht Club was founded . No 
Club without a board, so there had to be elections. To 
keep it democratie, the leeding principles were "One 
man, one vote" and "One man, one job". The last 
one gave some problems, but after adding the jobs of 
"Bottelier" and "Ombudsman" to the board , everybody 
was sure of aseat. 

On etaction day posters we re all over in the alleyways. 
Even Pin-ups were canvassing for their idol. The left 
held a very fiery campaign, but surprisingly a last moment 
stop-the- Ieft-drive was successful. This, however, resulted 
in the only opposition member. 

The first decision was to ch risten the vacht: Maggei tje. 
Ilt was a "mazzeltie " * tooi. The next problem was the 
financial aspect. This was solved by reviving the football 
pool. The stakes we re doubled and half of that was to 
pay for the fluid expenses of the meetings! 

Now Maggeltie was facelifted and refit+ed and the first 
race was held in Cape Town against STRAAT FREE-
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TOWN. Maggeitje won with a very narrow margin, 
but there were some ru mours about sending STRAAT 
FREETOWN the wrong way after they lost track! 

In West Africa indeed there was ample time to use 
Maggeitie . After landicg on the unexplored beach of 
Pointe Noire , the Dutch Tricolore was enough to get our 
drinks on credit! Freetown's beaches and sandy creeks 
and Conakry's lies des Los became real holiday resorts. 
A lso Lomé , Cotonou , Tema and Monrovia showed their 
other faces to the explorers. 

The last plan is now to make a Mage lhaen-Cup available 
as a Challenge-Trophy to the winner of the next race. 
We hope there will be many reces, work and weather 
permitti ng. 

'sm~lI surprise' 



NEW YEAR IN 
TJINEGARA's very first call at the port of Lyttelton in 
New Zeeland in February caused a stjr in more ways than 
one . As a local reporter wrote:-

"Any evil spirits which hovered about Lytte lton's No. 7 
wharf should by now be far beyond the Port Hil ls. To 
mark their New Year, the Chinese aboard TJINEGARA 
celebrated loudly and happily - most of Sunday. until 
midnight. end egain yes+erday mornlng - wlth nOI~e. of 
big drums, cymbal, firecrackers, and ather ear-spllttmg 
effects. They could be haard far beyond the waterfront 
on both days. 

Far 100 Chinese living in Christchurch, the occasion was 
a highlight. For others, it was deefeningly gay - but 
smiling Chinese offered bottles of beer end glasses to 
anyone who came within arm's length of a tabie. Mo~t 
found it easy to accept, end repeat, the refreshment In 
yesterday's heet. All the festivity wes interrupted by 
loud firecrackers, making persons lump - end spdl thelr 
beer - from time to time. 

Although spirits we re free to lIee, those of the TJI · 
NEGARA's passengers not ashore, othe; members of 
the ship's company. end Lyttelton waterslders acceptcd 
the noise with good grace. All ag reed that the Chinese 

NEW ZEALAND 
had ths right to celebrate their New Year in the manner 
of their choice." 

RIL 's agents , Messrs. A.R. Guthrey, sent their Port 
Superintendent to see what it was aH about, but he 
"somehow became involved in the celebrations himself 
and can now recoHect little of the occasion. He informs 
us that someone observed him attached to the Dragon's 
tail; however, we of course believe that the occasion (or 
Hong Kong beer) was too much for him! " 

MAN OVERBOARD ! 
Following th e dramatic a ccount last mo nth of th e re scue of Capta in F.W . Ka pt ijn' s sm,, 11 son , quite a few re"de rs h"ve enqui red about 
fhe so-ca lle d 'W illi"mson's Turn '. H ere is " su mma ry of th e instruct ions co nta ine d in the Compa ny's man uals for a ship to turn ba ck 
ex"dly on ih course:-

1f it is seen on wh ich sid e of fhe vene I 
the man fall s overboard , th e rudder of 
fh e sh ip should be put over to th af sid e 
i.e. if a man fa lls off th e starboa rd side, 
th e rudder is put ' Hard a 'starboard ' 
th us sw inging the stern out and away 
from the man in the wate r. W hen the 
sh ip is 60_70" off co urse , the rudd er is 
th e n p ut 'Ha rd a'port' a nd held until 
th e sh ip is exa ctly in t he reve rse d irec
t io n of th e ori gina l cou rse. The d iagram 
d emonshates:-

oTerboard 

~,~ '" j 1 =~?>---~~ - - - - - - - - - <--- .:......... 
o i 
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I 
couMle 15d' to 
160', hard II-port 

oo t too 
quickl1 
vith Ule 
rudder: 
b. t h .. t.o 

tû. U 
o ... r PlItl)'. 



FAREWELL MR DE KEYZER 

At his desk in (he hall of the Scheepvoarthuis, neo,. th e 
aid T jipanas bell. 

Sitting in the chair which he has occupied for the last 
nine years, is someone known to every captain, offreer 
and Dutch staff member. This is Mr T.J . de Keyze r, who 
now says farewell to the Company. 

Af ter a successful career with the Royal Netherlands 
Navy, Mr de Keyzer began his service with RIL as a 
hall-porter, in which capacity he was guide to many tens 
of thousands of visi+ors in the maze of rooms and cor
ridors of "Het Scheepvaarthuis." As Mr van Walree 
said, he held a key position in making visiting strangers 
feel at home in their fjrst contacts with the Company. 

On 3rd April, Mr and Mrs de Keyzer were received in 
the "Toren kamer" and p resented with a 'stoeltjesklok' (a 
kind ol clock) lor their new home, and also with garden 
furni+ure from staff members. 

Mr P. Reekers has been appointed as Mr de Keyzer's 
successor. 

SHIPS OF THE WEEK 

Straat Colombo reports that when the ship received the 
o riginal photograph ol officers' relatives (published in 
the February RIL Post), it was decided by majority vote 
to fix the photograph over the ship's bar and to make 
a donation to the Royal Dutch Lifeboat Association 
(K.N.Z.H.R. Mij.). Accordingly, the very nice sum ol 60 
Singapore dollars was raised. 

As announced last month, in future each officer concerned 
in these broadcasts will receive a print of the group 
photograph lor himsell , and relatives in Holland will be 
able to order copies if they wish after the reeordings. 

Latest broadcasts have been: on 14th March to Straat 
Holland, Straat T owa and Straat Singapore: and on I I th 
April to Tjiluwah , Straat Frazer and Straat Johore. 

COMPANY 
PERSONALITIES 

Mr H.M. van de r Scha lk (Managing Director) lelt Hong 
Kong on 7th April to return to Amsterdam. 

Mr E, Willems (Manager, Audit & Control Dept.) Ilew 
Irom Hong Kong on 16th April lor a ten-day visit to 
Singapore and Penang. 

Mr B.C. Faa sse (HK HO LB) lelt Hong Kong on 31 st 
Mareh for an extensive visit to Mauritius and Afriea in 
eonnection with ca rgo-handling matters. 

Mr E.M. van Rhoon (Manager lor Japan) made a short 
visit to Hong Kong during April. 

Mr G. Kasteleijn (Manager lor Singapore & the Federa
tion of Malaysia) made a brief visit to Hong Kong in 
mid-April . 

Mr E.F. Moen (Yokohama, Superintendents) made a lour
day visit to Hong Kong in mid-Apri l. 

LAST VOYAGE 

W hen the NTPM ship Sloterkerk came in to Hong Kong 
towards the end of Mareh, goodbyes were said to 
Captain T.M. Kuipers who was on his last voyage prior 
to his retirement, when he will have completed nea rly 
38 years service with the KPM . He actually started lile 
at sea with Royal Rotterdam Lloyd as an Apprentiee in 
1929 . 

Captain Kuipers translerred to the newly-Iormed NTPM 
as a Chief Offieer in 1953, and was promoted to Captain 
in 1956. 

Sloterkerk is sailing for the VNS and is now on her way 
Irom the Far East to Europe via the Cape and the 
Mediterranean. When she reaehes Rotterdam at the 
end ol May, Captain Kuipers will be looking lorward to 
settling in his home in Holland. 

Last view of Hong Kong. 
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LOG BOOK 
FAMILY NEWS 

Wedding, 
3rd Engineer H. Boos (Stroot AIgooI to Miss Y.M.J, von Emme rloot 
on 22nd MtHc h ot Moosbrocht. 
3rd Officer W. Ypmo (100'10) to Miss H.M. von Maur ik on 19+h 
April ot lindfield. N.S.W. 
Mr J.H. Reurls ( Ieave ) to Miss C. Wo lse r on 2bth April et 
Regensberg. 
3rd Officer P.J. von den Berg (Tjinegoro) to Miss P.M. Morriott 
on 2nd Mo y et Mel bou rn e. 

New Arriva ls 
4th Officer P.GA. Gerretsen (letlve J: " doughter, Marjo leine 
Es ther Eleonore Esmero ldo , on ISth Moreh. 
4 th Eng ineer J.H .M. 'Ion den Beemt (Straot Luond,,): (I son, 
Jeroen, on 17+h Moreh ot Bergen op Zoom. 
Chief Officer R. Hol (Tjibodos): /I deughter, Mor jolijn A nnelies. 
on I st April. 

NEW NAMES 

T here will ba some new names to look for on the three 
RIL vessels which have been sold to Tunas (Hong Kong) 
Ltd:-

Silindoeng 
Sieoe 

Van Neck 

Sumber T unas 

Sumber T unas 

Amrita 

CARGO LABELS 

~lSSEl -
OESTlNATlON 

..~, 

," . • S l' 
.. t .. 

WUGHT ----toS ~ f 

I ~ 

T his is a sample ol one ol the new Company labels lor 
ca rgo, which are coloured according to the area for which 
they are intended VIZ: 

Afried 
Austra lia & New Zealand 
South Ame rica 
Singapore. Malaysia & Thailand 
Japan 
Hong Kong. China & Taiwan 
Philippines 
India & Ceylon 

red 
blue 
g reen 
orange 
yellow 
black 
purple 
brown 

HANDEL'S SCANDALS - 1968 

(Or Sydn<y reaeals al/- see nOle on page 82) 

W e commence proceedings this year with:-

A d e monstration 
of ti Trave ll ing 
C irc us 

Mod ern venia" of 
Shakespeare 

Toreh So ng 

Manifestot ion 

Lom ent 

Song 

By that onathemll of 
airline bocking 
clerks, Dur famous 
f1ying Dutchmon 
Ding-Dong de loos, 
ths originel Bunger 
Boy. 

Stor/u olfr mot/lcrs tlJot/U 1 By Pot Cosgrove 
net/u uil tIJ 

or ond 
Ta Peri" oud back /11 

'''ru wuks Yo londe Megahey 

Ta do or 1101 to do 

I ltJ(11JnIl go back 10 Ba/i 
(/IJ/ure file 11llSWU iJ 
a/ways "No") 

., 1-1011/ 10 stlcucd ;11 ImIi· 
neJJ 1/);/hOIlI rel/lly 
TYP/NC" 

By " Fumigation" 
Frank Hens 

By Bernice " I olwoys 
soy yes" Jermyn 

By George 
"Twofingers" 
$chmidt 

l 'm tII/JIt;ng lOT Jhipi thaI By Worwick "$troot" 
net'~r COnt( in (on tune) Abodee 

'fI' e Ctlmpbdh tlr~ Coming By Bob " Ensi g n" 
Miscomble ond 
Lorroine "Legs" 
Compbell 

Leduro 

One-Ad Dr", mo 

Hea lth Ta lk 
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Economi~I in At't'OI/II!J 
Deparlm~nl SlafJing 

By Horry 
"Porki nson's Low" 
Holmes 
(With "po logies to 
Rob lentermon I 

Scene - C",rgo Hond/ing Dep",rtment. 
Actors - Coptoin voo A lfeno ond 0 youn g 

ood very oHroct ive Filing/ Moiling 
deportment girl disfributing moil. 

Di"logue-
He - "Hullo you gorgeous cre""ure, 

where hove you been 011 my 
li fe ?" 

She - " For most of your life, I w",sn't 
even born" , 

Curiain! 

Sky ,living infO ti II/)l/mp By David " H it .he 
OT silk" Howthorne 

N Ol/) 10 get bil/eli by (j 

m(lTIh JIIl/ke 

HOl/! 10 gil'e /lp Jtllokmg By Fr",nk "Sunshino" 
in on~ el/Iy leJJoll . Hens 

Nol/: , IV" pmy he IlCI'U 
trin (lgain, 



NEW CALE~DAR FOR THE SHIPPING INDUSTRY 

W hen NO stall-members recommend to us a " New Calenda r for the Shipping Industry", we feel it only 
fair to pass it on to all RIL readers. Sydney say: "Of course, we cannot guarantee ths acceptance of 
this celende r by our Principals but the staff of Sydney office are thoroughly expe rienced in its application 
having worked on similar "schedules" over the vaa rs. 

Fri. Mon . Tues. Wed . Thu". Mon . Same Day, 

7 6 5 4 3 2 I 
14 13 12 11 10 9 8 
21 20 19 18 17 16 15 
28 27 26 25 24 23 22 
35 34 33 32 31 30 29 

ADVANT AGES : 

I. Eve ry iob is a " rush" . Everyone wants his work completed yesterday. With this calendar, Managers 
can dictate lette rs on the 7th and sign them on the 3rd. 

2. All heads of Departments want thai r working figures on Monday - so there are +Wo Mondays In 

each week. 

3. There a re several extra days at the end of the month for those end-of-the-month ru shes. 

4. There a re no bothersome non-produdive Sotu rdays and Sundays. 

5, There's a new day each week - "Same Day", On this day "while-you-wait" and " same day" jobs 
ma y be hand led without inte rruptions to the weekly schedule of p romises. Eve ryone will be happy, 
end we wiJl have on ulcer-free industry," 

JUST BLAME THE CAPT' N 
T he poem 'Call the Agent' (January issue) which fj"t 
we saw in ' Lloyd Mail' has certainly attraded everyone's 
attention, end we have seen reprints all ove r the place. 
Captain H, Koch (VAN RIEBEECK) writes: 

" I om Jure that Ihe orticle has jgnilcd disclIssions and 
also caused mony people, sea- and officegoing a"ke, 

Whon "fter doys ond doys of grue lling deloy, 
By rein and doders' strike or nonsensicol perley. 
Your ship ot los t seems reody for the 59". 

And thera's no Pli mso llmork ot weter's edge fo saa, 
You ongrily may call tne sleepy agent from nis tea. 
But ne'lI just wn is per from benind a capstan: 
"50 sorry fo lks, JUST BLAME YOUR C A PT'N!" 

Wnen all tne podmarks are awry again 
And stevedores try sorting tnem in vain, 
You ïl know tnat in tne port of destination 
Wnere no·one fries to use imagination 
Or overlook a snippers dev iation, 
Tney·Jt darkly muffer "Man, on man , 
Who on eartn? "JUST BLA ME THE CAPT'N! 

While enterta ining shippers in the pub, 
Tne clerk ogain ca n overbook your tub: 
Whan also ne forgats your fual and manifest, 
Of course, you do not curse +he liHle pest
"Pleose can't you look on it as just a jest?"
In ,,"y ellse, he doesn't g ive " damn: 
For 011 mistakes, JUST BLAME THE CAPT'N! 

When at saa tha cook has ruinad all t ne food 
And crew seem daily in t heir b lodest mood, 
When the weother cheds ere bad 
A nd machinery goes mad , 
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10 sil down quictly hehilld a cool drink and con
temp/ale the vor;ous similaritics and COfJlrapOSlllons 

in ,his ve,:~alil~ /h~?g th at is ,~alled "shipping" by 
some and bUSII1 l'ss hy a/hers. 

He now comes back with a blow for the othe r side in 
"Just Slame the Capt'n":-

Relief watch sick in bed, 
Don't vent your spleen on nardworked weathermen, 
Direct it straight-JUST BLAME THE C A PT'N! 

Wnen you skim a reef or jeopardize your shi p 
And everything goes wrong throughout the trip, 
If tne cargo shifts across from side to side, 
Tha 'other ones' wilJ try to save thair hide 
And bleat "Oh sir, yau must not hurt our prida ; 
The man responsible far all this bedlam 
Is one of yours-JUST BLAME THE CAPT'N!" 

Whan the paperstuff's not waiting in Hong Kong 
Tnen defjnitely there must ba something wrong: 
Never mind the cyclones, fogs, or raging storms, 
"We want the statements, applications, forms, 
Dead on time for very hungry paperworms." 
Do not tarry. ot your desk toke up a pen 
And write excusing words: "JUST BLAME THE CAPT'Nr' 

It is natur,,1 thot in stress - Md not before-
1+ is God and seamen thot tne folk edore : 
Heoven forbid, but if in future comes a t ime 
Wnen d"ity bread errives in tnat graat fifalina 
Througn bombs, torpedoes "nd magnetic mine, 
StMd up, raise ,,11 your hais, then 
Give acheer and BLESS THE C APT'N ! 



FORTY RIL YEARS 

A 'lat/Ier figure' 

T ablecloths replaced manifests, bottles and glasses gave 
a rather unbusiness look to many desks, and Cl large crowd 
was not discussing shipping problems when HK MH 
celebrated Mr Ng Koon Man 's Jubilee - 40 years with 
RIL! 

Mr 'Ah Man', HK MH's Head of Freight Department, 
needs na introduction. However. for statistics' sake, Mr 
A.N. Bouvy, af ter having welcomed Mrs Ng, Managing 
Diredors, a la rge Head Office contingent, a few Old
timers , and the entire MH staff, listed the milestones of 

Mr Ng Koon Man's career: he joined the JCJL in Kobe, 
on 14th April, 1929, went to HK HO on Ist May, 1949 , 
became "HFD" of HK MH on I st August , 1965. Mr 
Bouvy observed that the day, 40 years ago, when 'Ah 
Man' joined the Company, was a Sunday, but in the old 
days - as always - last minute rushes were inevitable, 
and his first working day ended at 10 p.m. He had 
since become HK MH 's pater-families, invariably with 
Cl word of good adviee for whoever had Cl problem. 

Mr W.M. de Haan reminisced abou+ the days together 
in Kobe, and thanked Ah Man for all he did, and still 
does, for RIL af ter office hours as leader of the RIL 
Sports Club; the good eating and drinking that was 
introduced as one of the activities of the club under his 
leadership had earned him the gratitude of many a less
sporting member! Mr de Haan then presented him with 
the Company's gold medal for his 40 yea rs of service . 

Rather than talking about himself, Mr Ng Koon Man 
thanked all present for their help, advice and assistance, 
and conc\uded by proposing a toast to the prosperous 
future of the Company. 

The festive mood was not dampened when a dozen or 
so red-faced heavy-weights from Head Office made a 
somewhat late appearance, after having been freed from 
the lift which had held them suspended for half an hour 
(in protest against excess weight?). It all added up to 
a memorabie occasion in the honour of a remarkable 
man, to whom we wish - in Osaka office's telegraphic 
words - "Honto-ni omedeto gozai-masu". 

In the evening, the staff of M.H . and H.O. hosted a 
Chinese dinner party to Mr and Mrs Ng Koon Man and 
their daughter Shirley Ng in the Blue Heaven Restaurant. 
A ll told, 182 staffmembers sat down to enjoy an excellent 
chow, one of the largest RI L gatherings for a very long 
time. A good time was had by all, more speeches, and 
presents from the M.H. and H.O . staff, J .C.O. and 
A. Wing we re handed to Ah Man. 

................. _-_ ....... '"oo"'J'J'~-~~ .... wJ"oJ".. ... ~~-_~ ........ ~~~.r •• _ .. -.. ......... .I"'.-. ... -_ .. _ .... - .. -_-_ .. _ ..... _ ...... _-.... _-_-___ -..-.................. ........,...... 

TEN YEA RS AGO 
From RIL I'os', Is' May, 1959 

NEW SHIPS 

m.v. Straat van Diemen, ander ,he command of of Groningen. Vesse/s are /aunched into a small 
Captain /-I. Lubbers, arrived in /-l ong Kong on her in/et-harbour of the River Waal, so Ih at the latmching 

~ maidentrip from Amsterdam on 12th April . . . ' of a ship I.he size of the T jiliwong is a matter of 
~ extremely careful ca/cu/alions , whereby the height of 
I On 28th February, m.v. Tjimanuk was /aunched al the water, which is influenccd by the curre fll of the 
~ the yard of N. V. Bijker's Aamlemingsbedriif in river and the tides of the North Sea, have to be 
~ Gorinchem, H olland. . . laken ;l1to account IJ 

' On 17th March, m.v. Tjiliwong was launched at the 1959 was indeed a busy year for the Company. I',~': 'De Wao/' Shipyard in Zaltbommel. This yard is with a total of six new ships. The other three were 
owned by the well-known coaster owners, Nies /em Straat Clarence, Tjitarum and Straat Clement. 

I { 
.... ~-.. .... -.-.. -_-.-...... -..-.-_-_-~_ -_-_-_-_....,~............,..-~_-.. ~-.. ~_~_-........................... ~ .................. ~-...... J<...~~-J'w-....... J'w ........ 
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PROMOTION 

O ur cong ratu!a tions go to Mr J.W. van Hee rde who was 
promoted to Sth Engineer as from 14th January 1969. 

SUCCESSFUL EXAMINATIONS 
Our congratulations go to the following officers, who 
passed examinations as ind icated below: 
Mr H. de HMS 2nd Qfficer Th.1 

J. Meyler Th.1 
Wiebe VerbMn I 
W. Wijgerse I 
F.H . Elkhuizen 3rd Th.l 
H. v",n de Beek 4th Th.11 
U.C.J. Bro!lnd Th.11 
J. Dolk Th.11 
A.A. de lijster 11 
D. Nogtegool Th.11 
F. Vo!ln Woerkom 11 
J . Huismlln 4th Eng ineer B 
e.M. Bakker 5th A 
J.J. de Beer A 
J.H. Brouwer A 
N.R. Klous A 
J.G . de Rooy A 

LEAVE 

The follow ing pe rsonne l went on leave: 
Mr G.M. St.,udt 2nd Officer 

T.R. de Groot 
E.E. Luboch 
H.J. Minderhoud 
J. Orsel 
L.H. Veenenbos 
R. Phifippi 
A.J. KoomM S 
G.J. VM Tellingen 
J.J.A.B. TolieMar 
H .S.J. Vellinga 
J. Bergsmo 
A.A.M . Peeters Weem 
F.J.A. Hens 
P.A. Saman 
M.J. Wo lsak 
G.J J. Wernink 

2nd Eng ineer 
)cd 
4th 

Adj. Ch'~f 
Asst. Supt. 

20·)·69 
11·)·69 
5·)·69 

19·)·69 
20·)·69 
6·)·69 

1)·2·69 
6·)·69 

12·).69 
12·).69 
20·)·69 
28·2·69 
1)-)·69 
19-)·69 
28·).69 
24-2·69 
19·3·69 

Those who returned are : 
Mr J.A. VM Beurden 

H.K.M. Schot 
J. G . Orme! 

Ch. Officer 

posted to 
$traot Fushimi 
Musi (BMel 
Tempy. posted to 
HK HO ND 

J .Ch. HermMS 
S.P. Vermeer 
W. Wijgerse 
F.H. Elkhuizen 

.. B.W. Janse 
A.C. Eke lschot 
A.A. de Lijster 
H.C. Smeenk 
R. Betten 
B.H.W.K. Greven 
A.B. Kupers 

2,d 

)cd 

4th 

2nd Engineer 
4th 

Strtlot Van Diemen 
Str(l(lt M<'Ige lhtlen 
$+r""t A lgoo 
Tjiluwah 
Stroot A lgoa 
Comphuys 
$tratlt Chllfham 
Tj iliwong 
$tro!lat Frazer 
Stroot Johore 
Straat Amsterdam 
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W.J.M. VM Eiindhoven 5th Engineer 
J.G. de Rooy 
A.M. Zandee 

Stroot Algoa 
Straot Algoo 
Stro .,t Algoo 

LEAVING ( OR LEFTJ SERVICE 

Mr E.M.J. Corten 
G.A. de Roo 
P.M. BO$ 

R. Boudoert 
W.P. Noorlond 
A.G.M. lomers 
F.J. Thate 

Ch. Officer 
4th 
2nd Eng ineer 
)cd 

5th " 
Emp loyé 

TRANSFERS OF CAPTAINS AND 

CHIEF ENGINEERS 

Cllptllin W. Mieog. Moster of TJllUWAH, WilS trMsferred to 
STRAAT ADELAIDE. 
Captain J. M.,on w.,s posted to TJILUWAH following home lellve. 
Captain B.l. legemaate, MIlster of STRAAT ADELA!DE, went on 
intermediate lellve . 
Cllptoin H. Buth, MIlster of STRAAT MOZAMBIQUE, went on 
home lellve. 
Cllptain G.W.E. Gerrihen wos posted to STRAAT MOZAMB IQUE 
follow in g intermediate leave. 
Captoin H. Muys , Mas ter of STRAAT MAGElHAEN, went on home 
leave . 
Coptllin J.J.E.M. Bruyn , Moster of VAN NOORT, was trMsferred 
to STRAAT MAGELHAEN. 
Chief Officer R. von der Sar of VAN NOORT wos tempororily 
appointed Acting Captain . 
Acting Captain J. Kalf, MIlster of STRAAT COOK, went on home 
!eave. 
Captain H.L. VM Dom was posfed to STRAAT COOK fo llowing 
home leave . 
Cllptllin L.P. Weshtrate, Master of TJIKAM PEK, went on home 
leave. 
Acting C.,pt.,in S. Westerweel, Master of VAN NECK, was trllns
ferred 10 TJIKAMPEK. 
Acting Chief Engineer A. Forlgens of VAN RIEBEECK was trans
ferred to TJITARUM. 
Chief Eng ineer G. Zweegmon W.,s posted to VAN RIEBEECK 
following intermedi(lle le(lve . 
Chief Engineer Th.J. Bromvoorlof TJITARUM went on home leave. 
Chief Eng ineer J.W. Verwey of STRAAT AMSTERDAM went on 
home leave . 
Chief Engineer J.B. Nolthenius of SIAOE was posted to STRAAT 
AM STERDAM after the delivery of SIAOE to her new owner$ . 
Chief Engineer J. l(lndwMrt of STRAAT JOHORE went on home 
le(lve. 
Chief Eng ineer H .E. KlIftenbroek was posted to STRAAT JOHO RE 
following home le(lve. 
Chief Eng ineer J. Pronk of STRAAT MADURA went on intermedi(lte 
le(lve. 
Chief Engineer H.A . KIllzema was posted to STRAAT MADURA 
following home leove . 
Chief Engineer D. van den Berg terminoted his controct of employ
ment . 

TRANSFER SHORE STAFF 

Mr W.R. Oord, Emp loyé, WilS trMsferred from Mani!(I to HK MH. 



SHIPS OF YESTERYEAR 

T he vene rabJe ship shown in OUf March issue was the 
steamship Tji lat jap, second of the o riginal th ree ships to 
be built for the Java-China-Japan Line in 1903 . She 
was built by Sir Raylton Dixon & Co. ltd. at Middlesb ro'
on·Tees, Eng la nd , end -like her sister-ships - was olso 
fitted out with a few sails in case of en engine breakdown . 

In 1926 the vessel was sold to Italian buyers and re ·named 
'Sa lento' . Congratulations to Captain C. Baak on win
ning a Tjitja lengka memento. 

T his mO fJ lh's c/ue:-A J avaliner which was built in Holland 
and sold in Japan. 

IN MEMORIAM 
We announce with reg ret the deaths of the following:-

F,L Müsler (retired Chief Engineer. KPM) on lbih M ~rch "t Tha 
He9ue. eged 76. 
J. TM (reti red Emp loyé, KPM ) on 17 t h Moreh o!It H ""rlem, "ged 
74. 

N.T.P.M. 
The following personnel went on leave: 
Mr D.e.l.v, Amson 
Mr R. Slump 
Mr H. Vermeulen 
Mr J. Moll 

Ist Officer 
tlct. 2nd " 

4th Engineer 
4th 

Those who returned are: 
Mr E. Groofveld 
Mr E.J. Weidemo 
Mr J.v. Duyvenbode 

3rd Engineer 
51h .. 
4th Officer 

Posted to : 
mv. "Senegolkust " 
hs. " Westertoren" 
hs. "Westertoren" 

T RANSFER OF CAPTAINS 
Ctlpttlin W,E. Sonneveldt (temp. se rvice) of mv. " Senegol. 
kust" terminoted his controct of employment, 
Ctlpttlin B.J. Hennephof WtlS posted to mv. " Senegtl lkus t " 
following home lec'Jve . 

TRANSFER OF CHIEF ENGINEERS 
Chief Engineer B. vtln Riessen of mv. "Congokust" went on 
home leove. 
Chief Engineer D. Bus Wc'JS posted to mv. "Congokust" 
following home lec'Jve. 

PROMOT IONS 

Our congratulations go to the 
who were promoted : 

Mr J. Moll 
Mr A.l. Th iecke 

to 4 th Engineer 
to 5th 

following officers 

os from I . 4.69 
tlS from 18.12.68 
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W. vtln der Ley (retired Cc'Jptoin, KPM ) on 29th Morch c'Jt Son 
Serro (Pc'JJmtl de Mc'Jllorcc'J ), c'Jged 72. 

FAMILY NEWS 

3rd Officer W.E.H.Th. Böck (sick IMva): ti son , Pc'Jtrick 
Anthony W ilJitlm on 9th Mc'Jtch. 

3rd Engineer E. Grootveld (mv. "Senegc'Jlkust"): ti dc'Jughter, 
Eveline Justine on 1 bth Mc'J rch. 

SHIPS POSITIONS 

mv. "Senegc'Jlkusf' el, Douc'Jttl 
mv. "Congokust" et, Motodi 
mv. "Sloterkerk" et, Bc'Jrcelonc'J 
mv. "Zuiderkerk" ot, Rotterdom 
!ss. "Westertoren" et, Los Angeles 
tss. "Munttoran et, Singopore 

H.V.M. 

SHIPS POSITIONS 

mv. "Hollc'lndi Diep" 
mv. " Ho llonds Duin" 
mv. " Hollc'lnds Dreef" 
mv. " Holltlnds Burcht" 

etc'Jd. Dc'Jkor 
af ti Jc'Jpc'Jn 
ato Whompotl 
attl ChiM 

4/5 
7/5 
4/5 

20/5 
14/4 
25/4 

1-3/5 
20/5 
23/4 
28/5 

~RIN,..I[O 8" "11: OLO!'> ""'NTII:!lIE LTO HOIH; KONG 
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